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?10 WATSONS ABT JOURNAL. 
Souvenir d'inebrouck. TyroUenne pour 

piano, par F. Bendel. 

A graceful and characteristic Tyrolienne. 
The melody is flowing and tender, and is 
written with the elegance and freedom of an 

experienced hand. It will be a favorite salon 
piece. 

Sunshine. Polka Mazourka, for piano, com 

posed by S. J. LeVy. I 
Very easy. The second part is quite aj 

pretty subject. It is dedicated to Miss Ma- j 
ria Solomon. 

Bright Sunny Days. By Alvin P. Hovey.' 
Arranged by F. Kirken. Translation by ! 
Jos6 Arnoldo Marquez. 

The melody is quite pretty. The arrange 
ment is poor. It should have been written 

in 6-8, which would have accommodated the 

Ah's! with propriety, or, with the present 
measure, the second Ah! which now is out 

of rhythm, should follow the course adopt 
ed for the first Ah! It is dedicated to 
"Essie." 

Sowids from Panama. Birthday Polka, by 
Annie Burchard. 

An unpretentious and pleasing Polka. It 

is good both in sentiment and character. 

FOURTH SOIREE OF THE ARION VO 
CAL SOCIETY. 

The Arion Vocal Society gaye their fourth 
soiree at Terrace Garden, last Saturday even 

ing. Although the evening was fine, the at 
tendance was hardly as large as we expected, 
but we willingly accepted the quality in place 
of the'quantity. The Boiree was under the 

direction of Mr. Carl Bergmann, and pre 
sented the following selections:? 

1. Grand March, "Coronation"?Meyer 
beer. 

2. Overture, "Martha"?Flotow. 
3. Barcarola, "Astorga," (by general re 

quest)?Abert?Arion and Orchestra. 
4. Grand Selection, "Huguenottes"?Mey 

erbeer. 
5. Botschaft?M?ller?Arion and Orches 

tra. 
6. Romanza, "Tannhauser"?Wagner?So 

lo for Cornet a Piston and Trombone, Messrs. 
Dietz and Heinecke. 

T. Grand Chorus, "Rienzi"?Wagner?Te 
nor Solo, Mr. Candidus, Arion and Orchestra. 

8. Grand March?Strauss. 

The orchestral performances were unex 

ceptionable. Eaoh pieoe was played with 

spirit and decision, and with all that nicety 
of effect, which distinguishes the leading of 

Mr. ftorginann. The "Tannhauser" solo for 

Comet & Piston and Trombone, was splen 

didly played by Messrs. Dietz and Heineoke. 
The vooal pieces by the Arion, were care 

fully and artistically rendered. The Baroa 

rola was speoially exoellent, great care being 
taken to produce delicate coloring. The 

Grand Chorus from Wagner's "Rienzi," with 

Tenor Solo by Mr. Candidus, was finely sung 
and was very effective. Mr. Candidus has a 

very .sweet and sympathetic voice, and sings j 
tastefully and expressively. j 
After this excellent concert, dancing com 

menced in the large hall, and was kept up: 
with great spirit by the members and friends 
of this eminently social and friendly society. 

' 
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ART MATTERS. 

I have had the gratification during the 
week just past of seeing three thoroughly good 
pictures?"A Scene near Gettysburg," by 
Eastman Johnson; "John Brown led to Ex 

ecution," by T. S. Noble; and "The Old 
Oaken Bucket," by Jerome Thompson. 

Mr. Johnson's picture is a painted story of k 
one of those many touching hospital inci 
dents which occurred during the late unhap 

py war. A poor fever-racked boy has been 

brought out from the tent hospital to enjoy 
the sunlight and the cooling breeze; stretch 
ed upon his mattress, the sun playing over 

him, the old happy smile has come back in 
his weary face. By his side sits a fair girl, 
who, pen in hand, is writing the letter he is 
dictating to the loved ones at home; in the 
distance we see the sentinel pacing with mea 

sured tread; while throughout the whole 
landscape there is a truly southern luxuri 

ance of foliage and sunshine. In the treat 

ment of subjects of this class, Mr. Johnson 

is always remarkably happy?there would 

appear to be an undercurrent of home-like 

poetry in his nature which leads him to paint 
these quieter and more pathetic incidents 

of the war?a feeling that has led him to 

paint 
" The Drummer Boy," 

" 
The Pension 

Agent," and last, but not least, this " 
Scene 

near Gettysburg." Aside from its merits of 

poetry and sentiment, the technical merits of 

the picture are of no mean order?the sick 

boy, the patient nurse, the landscape, and 

the general feeling of sunniness are excellent, 
while the shimmering light breaking through 
the leaves, and falling upon the invalid's 
couch, is nature itself. The public will 
probably have a chance to see this little gem 
at the coming Fall exhibition of the National 

Academy. 
In 

" 
Margaret Garner," Mr. Noble sha 

dowed forth for himself a brilliant future; if 
I mistake not, this promise bids fair to be 
realized. In his picture of "John Brown 
led to Execution/' Mr. Noble displays a high 
er finish, a truer appreciation of nature, and 
a more thorough knowledge of the value and 
quality .of color than has been seen in any 
of his former efforts. " Margaret Garner " | 
was strong, powerful, dramatic, but lacked ; 
finish?the present work is equally strong, 
equally dramatio, and possesses that delicacy 
of manifestation whioh in the other was 
wanting. The moment of action taken is 
when John Brown, being led forth to execur 
tion, is stopped by a negro woman in the 
orowd, who, on bended knee, implores Ms 

Messing upon her child; the old hero,-eosavpi 
the historian, stooped down ?&d kissed the 
little piccaninny, then passed on to the scaf 
fold. John Brown is of course the principal 
figure and central object of interest in the 
picture; a grand, noble figure it is too, full 
of character, intensity and expression. la 
the foreground we have the negro mother, 
rich in her wealth of African bedizenmenk 
To the right, a crowd of unsympathetic spec 
tators ; but one face alone expressing the 

slightest sympathy* for the unfortunate old 
man, a young girl who gazes half tearfully, 
half curiously upon him. To the left, we= 
have but one figure, that of an old woman, 
in whose face are depicted rage, hate, and 
bitter resentment; probably she is the be 
reaved mother of some young hero who has 
been killed during the raid. Directly behind 
John Brown, and filing out of the prison 
door, we have a group of soldiers, attired in 
the picturesque continental uniform; a rough, 
hardy looking set of fellows, headed by an 
officer whose face is wonderfully southern in 
character and expression, a mixture of chiv 

alry and indolence. Over all towers the 
sombre walls of the prison. 

All these figures and incidents Mr. Noble 
has treated with a master hand ; in no part . 

of the picture is there any approach to pet 
tiness?the whole thing is broad, grand, im 

pressive. In his management of lines, col 

or, and light and shade, Mr. Noble has been 
remarkably successful; in no part is it pos 
sible to point to an unpleasant line or obtru 
sive piece of color; the whole picture is 
characterized by harmony and grace, and 

reflects great credit upon its gifted author. 
Jerome Thompson's 

" Old Oaken Bucket0 
is one of those genuine, homely bits of na 

ture in which even the veriest cockney would 

delight. Here we have 
The orohard, the meadow, the deep-tangled wild wood, 
And every loved spot which my infancy knew? 
The wide spreading p-^nd, and the well that stood by it, The bridge, and the rock where the oataraot felJ, 
The oot of my father, the dairy hoube nigh it, 
And e'en the rude buoket that hung in the well? 
The old oaken buoket, the iron-bound buoket, 
The moB3-covered bucket whioh hung in the well" 

Yes, here they all are, and one seems to* 

sniff the fresh country air, and longs to 
stretch himself beneath the shady branches 
of those old apple trees we see just peeping 
Dver the moss-covered roof of the old home 

stead, Probably a more thoroughly genuine 
picture of a country farm house has never 
been painted than this we have here; you 
seem to recognize it as an old friend, and 
you have seen hundreds of just such cost 
Little spots in your country rambles, and al 

most look for Aunt Matilda or blushing little 
Harriet to be standing in the doorway. 
There is a subtle charm in pictures of thia 
class; somehow or other they appear to 
touch chords of the heait that give forth 
sweet music of other days?days of happi 
uess and innocence. 
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